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VIETNAM’S INDUSTRIAL POLICY AND
LARGE ECONOMIC GROUPS:  
A DISCUSSION
Nguyen Ngoc Anh and Nguyen Duc Nhat
4.1 Introduction
Vietnam. is. now. at. the. critically. important. juncture. as. the.
country. is.preparing.the.National.Socio-economic.Development.
Strategy. 2011-2020. (NSDS)..The.NSDS.will. guide. the. two. five-
year. plans. in. the. next. decade,. and. provide. key. inputs. for. the.
Eleventh.Party.Congress,. scheduled. to.be.held. in. January.2011..
After.more. than.20.years.of. economic. reform,. changing. from.a.
centrally. planned. economy. into. the. market. economy,. Vietnam.
has. undergone. significant. economic. growth. and. is. expected.







growth. and. development. has. long. been. recognized. by. today’s.














consumer,. intermediate. and. capital. goods. industries.. Prices. of.
manufactured. exports. are. less. volatile. and. less. susceptible. to.
adverse. business. cycles,. to. long-term. deterioration. than. those.
of. primary. goods,. making. it. particularly. strategic. in. highly.
commodity-dependent. developing. countries. like. Vietnam.. In.
addition,.industrialization.is.a.critical.tool.in.poverty.eradication,.



















Realizing. the. critical. role. that. industrialization. (and.
manufacturing).plays.in.economic.development,.virtually.all.of.
today’s.industrialized.nations.actively.supported.and.protected.
their. industries. through. specific. policies. and. institutions.
throughout. their. history. of. industrialization. (Lall,. 2004,.
Chang,.2002.and.Chang,.2002)..Following.the.initial.success.of.
economic.reform,.the.government.of.Vietnam.has.recognized.
the. importance. of. industrialization. (and. modernization).
which. is. seen. as. a. central. part. of. the. development. agenda,.
and.to.facilitate.the.transformation.of.the.country’s.economic.
structure. to. that. of. a. modern. industrial. economy.. Vietnam.
has. been. experimenting.with. a. number. of. diverse. trade. and.
industrial.policies.but.much.of.it.has.been.based.upon.wishful.
thinking. rather. than. serious. consideration. and. concerted.
strategy..Earlier.efforts.include.a.number.of.measures.instituted.
to. nurture. infant. industries.1. Nonetheless,. the. industrial.
capacity. created. did. not. always. correspond. to. local. demand.
and. supply. conditions. and. the. developmental. contribution.
of. the. industrial. sector. has. been. well. below. its. potential..
However,.the.world.has.witnessed.profound.changes.in.the.last.
few.decades..Like.other.late.industrializing.countries,.Vietnam.
is. now. in. a. world. in. which. conditions. for. implementing.
industrial.policy.have.changed.to.the.extent.that.it.may.be.very.
difficult. to. adopt. the. industrialization. strategy. followed. by.
now-industrialized.countries.and.the.Asian.Tigers..According.
to. Lall. (2004),. today’s.world. is. different. from. that.when. the.
strategies.of.Asian.Tigers.were. formulated..There.are. several.
factors. affecting. the. changed. environment. for. implementing.
industrial. policies.. Industrial. strategy.must. be. based. on. the.
















of. the.often.cited.structural.causes.of. the.current.global.crisis. is.
the. unsustainable. global. imbalances. between. over-consumption.
in. the. US. (large. current. account. deficit). and. over-saving. in.





emerging. consumption.Asia,.which. is. the.more. likely. scenario).
or.Asia-centered.single-polar.map..In.either.case,.the.emergence.
of.a.consumption.center.in.Asia.(China,.India.and.other.current.
account. surplus.countries).may.have. important. implications. for.
Vietnam’s.export.strategy,.production.and.industrialization.1





as. free. market. forces. are. not. conducive. to. costly. and. prolonged.
learning. processes.. Choosing. wrong. sectors. would. lead. to. costly.















to. WTO. in. particular. has. consequences. for. implementing.
industrial.policies..Like.other.transition.countries,.Vietnam.in.its.




inefficient.controls. in. the.planned.economy.. Increased.exposure.
to. competition. both.within. domestic. and. international.markets.
has. forced. enterprises. to. raise. efficiency. or. go. out. of. business..
However,. policy. liberalization. is. causing. devastating. damage. to.
some. industries. in. Vietnam..Most. important,. the. international.
commitments.under.WTO.agreements.as.well.as.multilateral.and.
bilateral. agreements. (i.e..ASEAN,.US-Vietnam.BTA). to. remove.
trade. interventions,. streamline. FDI. licensing. and. local. content.
requirements,. open. up. and. regulate. government. procurement,.
impose.strict.intellectual.property.rights,.and.liberalize.the.service.
sector. takes. away. the. most. powerful. tool. for. promoting. new.
activities.and.developing.infant.industries.2.
1.	 Multinational	corporations	(MNCs)	of	the	advanced	countries	including	US,	
Japan,	 and	Western	 Europe	 have	 been	 adopting	 global	 production	 network	
concept	 in	 their	 operation.	 This	 suggests	 that	 successful	 participation	 into	
global	production	networks	 is	one	of	 the	necessary	conditions	 for	 industrial	
upgrading	 and	 therefore	 for	 economic	 development	 of	 emerging	 economies	
including	Vietnam.
2.	 These	 commitments	 will	 narrow	 the	 role	 of	 government	 in	 economic	 life,	
and	subject	the	economy	to	competition	and	globalization	more	strongly.	To	
sum	up,	liberalization,	technical	change	and	globalization	mean	that	countries	
are	 faced	with	much	stronger	 technological	and	competitive	challenges	 than	
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Emergence of New Big Players in the Global Economy 
The.emergence.of.big.players.in.the.world.economy.particularly.
China.and.to.some.extent.India,.has.become.a.cause.for.concern.
around. the. world. with. critical. implications. for. developing.
countries. including. Vietnam. (see. Winters. and. Yusuf,. 2007;.
Lora,. 2005;.Mayer. and.Wood,. 2009)..The. economic. resurgence.
of. China. has. sometimes. been. noted. as. a. threat. to. Southeast.
Asia. in. particular,. as. fears. abound. of. a. diversion. of. FDI. and. a.
competitive.disadvantage.in.exports.(Ravenhill,.2006)..China.has.
been. the.world’s. fastest-growing.economy.since. the.close.of. last.
century,.with.an.average.real.growth.rate.of.9.4.percent.per.year..




labor. intensive.manufacturing. and. the.primary. sectors. in. other.
developing.countries.have.aroused.concerns.and.suspicions.about.
retarded. industrialization,. reduced. employment. and. increased.
inequality. in. Africa,. Latin. America. and. the. rest. of. Asia.. The.
labor-intensive.manufacturing.is.often.said.to.have.been.harmed.
by. competition. from.China.1. In. a. nutshell,. Vietnam,. like. other.
before.	 In	 theory,	 the	 new	 forces	 encourage	 and	 facilitate	 learning.	 They	
increase	 the	 efficiency	 with	 which	 knowledge	 is	 transmitted	 across	 coun-
tries,	and	remove	many	of	the	policies	that	cut	countries	off	from	information	
flows	 and	 distorted	 the	 incentives	 to	 utilize	 them.	The	 exploitation	 of	 new	













China’s	 opening	 to	 trade	 effectively	 lowered	 the	 world	 average	 land/labor	
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latecomer. industrializers,.has. to.dance.“with. the.Giants.without.
getting.one’s.toes.stepped.on”.(Winters.and.Yusuf,.2007)..
This. chapter. seeks. to. provide. inputs. for. the. debates. and.




policy. for. the. purpose. of. national. economic. development..The.
chapter. is. organized. as. follows.. The. first. section. reviews. the.
policies. adopted. by. Vietnam. during. the. course. of. economic.















uses	 a	 lot	 of	 land;	 for	 developed	 countries,	 it	 was	 mainly	 in	 skill-intensive	





manufactures,	 in	which	 it	has	a	comparative	disadvantage.	These	changes	 in	
trade	 flows	altered	 relative	prices	on	world	markets	 and	 shifted	 the	demand	
functions	faced	by	producers	in	other	countries	–	inwards	for	labor-intensive	
manufactures,	 and	 outwards	 for	 primary	 commodities	 and	 skill-intensive	
manufactures.	 Fu	 et	 al.	 (2009)	 show	 that	 China’s	 exports	 depressed	 global	
manufactures	prices.	
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PART I – INDUSTRIAL POLICY
4.2 Industrial Policy and Development in East Asian 
Countries
Extensive. debate. has. surrounded. both. trade. and. industrial.





theories/rationales. for. government. intervention,. briefly. visiting.
the.contemporary.debate.on.whether.industrial.polices.should.be.
comparative. advantage-conforming. or. comparative. advantage-
defying. (Lin. and. Chang,. 2009).. After. a. brief. discussion. of. the.
definition.of.an.industrial.policy,.I.will.consider.arguments.for.and.
against. industrial.policy..Against. this.backdrop,.we.will.evaluate.
whether. industrial. policy. should. be. adopted. by. developing.
countries.with.special.attention.paid.to.the.experience.of.the.Latin.
American.and.East.Asian.countries.
4.2.1 Definition of Industrial Policy
There.are.a.number.of.definitions.of. industrial.policy.and.
there. is. no. consensus. on. what. exactly. constitutes. industrial.
policy.. Some. authors. argue. that. the. appropriate. term. for.
industrial.policy.should.be.‘selective.industrial.policy’..According.





licenses,. and. the.management.of. credit. and.capital. allocation,.
prices. and. investment.. There. are. two. main. definitions. of.
1.	 The	term	“Washington	Consensus”	can	be	broadly	interpreted	to	mean	secure	
property	rights,	fiscal	discipline,	sectoral	neutral	tax	and	expenditure	policies,	





as. “a. policy. aimed. at. particular. industries. (and. firms. as. their.




importance. within. the. manufacturing. sector.”. On. the. other.




4.2.2 Arguments for and against Industrial Policy
The.role.of.the.State.in.a.market.economy.is.one.of.the.most.
controversial. issues. in. economic. theory.. Indeed,. the. strength.of.
the. argument. of. industrial. policy. depends. on. the. appraisal. of.
the. possible. benefits. of. industrial. policies..There. are. a. number.
of.arguments.for.mounting.industrial.policies.that.can.be.found.





selective. government. intervention. via. industrial. policy. may. be.
designed.to.obtain.an.increase.in.social.welfare..They.include.the.




2.	 Education	 and	 health	 interventions	 are	 motivated	 by	 human	 capital	 externalities,	
social	 insurance	 by	 asymmetric	 information,	 and	 stabilization	 policy	 by	
aggregate-demand	(Keynesian)	externalities.
3.	 A	framework	for	analyzing	the	selective	industrial	policy	should	compare	the	
benefits	 generated	by	 a	promoted	 industry	with	 those	 that	 could	have	been	
generated	if	the	resources	had	been	allocated	to	another	sector	of	the	economy.
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One. of. the. most. accepted. justifications. for. government.
intervention. through. industrial. policy. is. the. “infant. industry”.
argument.. According. to. Chang. (2002),. the. argument. was. first.
developed. by. Alexander. Hamilton. but. is. often. attributed. to.
Friedrich. List.. The. infant. industry. argument. suggests. that.
protection. of. domestic. industries. from. foreign. competition. is.
justified.during.the.early.stages.of.development.of.a.new.industry.
until. sufficient. scale. and. technological. development. have. been.
achieved.1.The. infant. industry. argument. is. based.on. a.dynamic.
theory. of. comparative. advantage. –. looking. at. the. long-run.
interest. for. the. national. economy..The. most. efficient. long-run.
strategy.may.well.be.different.from.what.is.best.initially.2.The.main.
debate. concerning. the. “infant. industry”. argument. concerns. the.
degree. of. protection. that. should. be. imposed. and. exactly. when.
to.phase. it. out..Tension. that. is. often. reflected.with. government.
1.	 It	has	been	argued	that	this	was	precisely	the	industrial	development	strategy	that	
was	pursued	by	countries	like	the	US	and	Germany	during	their	rapid	industrial	
development	before	 the	 turn	of	 the	20th	century.	Both	 the	US	and	Germany	
had	high	tariffs	during	their	industrial	revolution	periods.	These	tariffs	helped	
protect	fledgling	industries	from	competition	with	more	efficient	firms	in	Britain	
and	may	have	been	 the	necessary	 requirement	 to	 stimulate	economic	growth.	
This	strategy	was	later	adopted	by	Japan	and	Korea.
2.	 Imperfection in the capital and goods market is another justification for government 
intervention. If there is a divergence (due to the lenders’ inability to make proper 
evaluations, to their “irrational” aversion to risk, or to their systematic over-estimation 
of the risk, or due to information asymmetry between lenders and borrowers) between 
the social opportunity cost of funds and the available market rate at which the 
potential borrowers can access, then government may intervene with subsidies, tax 
credit if the private rates are not appropriate. Another argument that is often used 
to justify government interventions in economic life is the public good nature of 
knowledge creation in certain specific industries such that the benefits of research 
and development efforts may be spread throughout society inevitably. Government 
intervention in this regard through selective industrial policies may include sub-





market	 failure.	As a summary, Rodrik (2008) argues that it is not a question of 





In. addition. to. the. infant. industry. argument,. government.




policies. in. the. form.of.entry. subsidies. for. the. learning.phase.or.
entry. phase.. The. government. may. also. intervene. for. strategic.
reasons.. Selective. industrial. policies.may. be. undertaken. by. the.
government.to.support.local.firms.in.their.efforts.to.compete.with.
rival.foreign.firms..Classic.examples.include.Boeing.and.Airbus,.
and. the.more. recent. success. of.Chinese. aircraft. industry.. Entry.
subsidies.may.be.considered.because.of. the.potential.monopoly.
profits.obtainable.by.one.firm..
The. issue. of.whether. it. is. better. for. a. country. to. engage. in.
free.trade.with.other.countries,.or.to.limit.trade.through.industrial.
or.trade.policies.has.been.a.contentious.one.for.both.economists.
and.policymakers..One.counter-argument. to. the. infant. industry.
argument.above.is.that.by.protecting.infant.industries,.countries.
are. not. allocating. resources. in. the. short-run. on. the. basis. of.
comparative. advantage..The. standard. neoclassical. trade.models.
of. trade. show. that. resources.will. be. allocated.most. efficiently. if.
countries.produce. those. goods. in.which. the.before-trade.prices.
are.lower.than.in.the.rest.of.the.world......
4.2.3 Experiences from East Asian Countries
Although,.the.East.Asia.region.also.suffers.from.some.economic.
setback.such.as.the. lost.decade.of.economic.stagnation.in.Japan.




East.Asia. to. explore.why.East.Asian. countries. are. so. successful.
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and.if.East.Asian.countries.could.serve.as.a.model.for.economic.
development..These. countries. have. derived. great. benefits. from.
increasing. integration. with. the. international. economy,. without.
giving.up.national.autonomy.in.the.economic.or.cultural.spheres,.











•	 Given. the. revealed. costs. and. benefits,. is. replication.





in. East. Asian. countries. (Japan. and. the. “Four. Tigers”. and. to.
some.extent.Malaysia,.Thailand.and.Indonesia).during.the.last.
decades.of.the.last.century.is.a.miracle..The.income.per.capita.
increased. more. than. tenfold. in. Japan. and. the. “Four. Tigers”.
between. 1950. and. 1995,. and.more. than. doubled. in.Malaysia,.
Indonesia. and.Thailand. in. the. two. decades. after. 1973. (Crafts.
1998;.Wong.and.Ng,.2001).. In.addition,.growth.was. relatively.




Although. the. conditions. for. implementing. industrial.
policies. that.were. adopted.by. the.Asian.Tigers.have. changed. as.
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discussed. above,. and. several. authors. (Noland. and. Pack,. 2005).
have.argued.that.developing.countries.can.no. longer. implement.
the. successful. policies. of. the. Asian. Tigers,. there. are. still. a.
number.of.lessons.that.can.be.learnt.from.the.experience.of.these.
countries..According.to.the.World.Bank.(1993),.the.Asian.Tigers.
all. had. sound.macroeconomic.management,. a. good. initial. base.












or. performance. requirement.. Finally,. they. benefited. from. their.
location,. being. near. Japan. and. what. became. the. world’s. most.
dynamic. region..They. interacted. with,. and. learned. from,. each.
other..They.gained. from.the.spillovers.of.a. favorable. investment.
image”.(Lall,.2004).
What. was. ignored. by. neoclassical. analysts. was. that. these.
common. elements. went. together. with. striking. differences. in.









basic. education. and. training),. they. used. various. tools. of. policy.
differently.to.pursue.their.different.visions.(Lall,.1996)..Since.they.







4.2.4 Key Considerations for Successful Government Intervention
There.are.two.types.of.government.intervention,.often.known.
under.the.terms.functional intervention and selective intervention. 




are. often. preferred. to. selective. interventions. because. of. the.
risks. (of. “picking.winners”).associated.with. the. latter.. It. should,.
however,.be.noted.that.economic.theory.provides.valid.arguments.
for. selectivity. under. certain. types. of.market. failures..According.
to. the.World.Bank,. in.order. for.national. industrial.policy. to.be.
successful,.it.is.necessary.to.have.three.sets.of.factors.viz..incentives,.
capabilities,.and.institutions..
Incentives. as. provided. by. industrial. policies. will. guide.
the. allocation. of. resources. and. also. the. efforts. invested. in.
developing.competitive.capabilities..
Capabilities arise. from. physical. investment,. infrastructure,.
human.capital.development,.and.technological.effort..
Institutions. of. various. kinds. facilitate. capability. formation.
and. production. where. purely. market-based. forces. are.
deficient..
Successful. implementation. of. industrial. policy. requires. not.
just.one.set.of.factors.but.also.the.interplay.between.these.sets.of.
factors..A.balance.of.appropriate.incentives,.capability.development.

















4.3 A Review of Vietnam’s Industrial policy
4.3.1 A Brief Overview of Economic Reform and Performance
The. failure. of. the. centrally. planned. model. that. Vietnam.
followed. to. develop. its. national. economy. after. the. national.
reunification. in. 1975. forced. Vietnam. to. undertake. economic.
reforms,.with.the.first.serious.reform.known.as.Doi.Moi.in.1986.
and. later. the.even.more.radical.market-oriented.reform.of.1989.
marked. a. turning. point. in. the. history. of. Vietnam’s. economic.
development.. After. some. initial. success,. complacency. built. up.
and.the.reform.process.in.general.slowed.down.during.the.period.
1996.-.99,.especially.after. the.Asian.Crisis..However,. since.2000.
there. have. been. renewed. commitments. to. reform,. with. some.












reform,. Vietnam. liberalized. its. trade. regime. through. signing.
trade.agreement.with.about.60.countries..It.has.also.implemented.
preferential.trade.agreement.with.the.European.Union.since.1992..
Later. on,. the. country. actively. sought. membership. of. regional.
and. global. organizations.1. Vietnam. has. become. a. member. of.
the.Association.of.Southeast.Asian.Nations.(ASEAN).since.June.
1995.and.the.Asia.Pacific.Economic.Co-operation.(APEC).since.
1998.. In. 2000,. Vietnam. signed. a. historic. comprehensive. trade.
agreement. with. the. USA. to. normalize. trade. relations. between.
the. two. countries.. Recently,. Vietnam. has. also. joined. regional.
integration. clubs. such. as. ASEAN-China. Free. Trade. Area. and.
ASEAN-Japan. Comprehensive. Economic. Partnership.. Most.
recently,.in.2007.Vietnam.became.the.latest.member.of.the.World.
Trade.Organization..
Since. its. 1989. reforms,. Vietnam. has. recorded. remarkable.











average..The. GDP. growth. rate,. however,. went. down. between.
2.	 International	 integration	processes	picked	up	 from	 the	early	1990s	 after	 the	
collapse	 of	 the	Berlin	wall	 and	Vietnam	 lost	 its	 traditional	markets	 in	East-
ern	Europe	and	Soviet	Union	in	the	late	1980s.	The	US	trade	embargo	against	











Financial. Crisis.. High. and. continuous. GDP. growth. rates. and.
successful.economic.development.over.the.period.has.resulted.in.
overall.improvement.of.people’s.welfare.and.significant.poverty.
reduction.. Successive. Household. Living. Standard. Surveys. of.
Vietnam. shows. total. poverty. incidence. to. have. declined. from.
58. percent. in. 1993. to. 37. percent. in. 1998,. 29. percent. in. 2002,.
19.5.percent.in.2004.and.16.percent.in.2006.(SRV,.2003;.Nguyen.
Viet. Cuong,. 2009).. Besides,. there. are. improvements. in. other.









to. international.flow.of. capital. and. trades. in. goods. and. services..
The. emergence. of. the. market-based. economy. with. appropriate.









4.3.2 Vietnam’s Industrial Structure and Competitiveness












Table 4.2:  GDP Structure by Economic Sector, 1990 – 2008 
(Current Prices)
1995 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008
GDP  









28.76 38.13 38.49 39.47 40.21 41.02 41.54 41.48 39.73
Manufacturing 14.99 19.78 20.58 20.45 20.34 20.63 21.25 21.26 21.10
Services 44.06 38.63 38.48 37.99 37.98 38.01 38.06 38.18 38.17
Source: GSO statistical data, various years
Although. Vietnam. has. witnessed. significant. changes. in.
the. structure. of. the. economy,. it. is. important. to. investigate.
its. industrial. capacity. and. performance.. In. its. Industrial.
Development.Report.series,.UNIDO.publishes.the.competitive.
industrial. performance. (CIP). index. to. benchmark. industrial.





components.. Although. the. industry. component. is. important.
in.reflecting.the.capacity.of.the.industrial.sector,.it.is.the.trade.
component.that.will.reflect.the.competitiveness.of.the.industrial.
sector.. Instead.of.calculating. the. index. for.all. countries. in. the.
world,.in.this.section,.we.focus.only.on.a.number.of.countries..






industrial. competitiveness. is. a. path-dependent. process.where.
economic. transformation. takes. time..The.Table. indicates. that.

















Brazil 0.2781 0.1416 0.2099 11 0.2344 0.1223 0.1784 12
Chile 0.0160 0.1110 0.0635 17 0.0147 0.1034 0.0590 17
China 0.3410 0.3730 0.3570 7 0.4279 0.4123 0.4201 4
Costa.Rica 0.3403 0.2141 0.2772 9 0.3357 0.1330 0.2343 9
India 0.2000 0.1226 0.1613 14 0.2544 0.0936 0.1740 14
Indonesia 0.1897 0.2568 0.2233 10 0.1353 0.2290 0.1822 11
Korea,.R. 0.5101 0.5500 0.5300 3 0.5477 0.6291 0.5884 2
Malaysia 0.4992 0.4902 0.4947 4 0.3338 0.3898 0.3618 6
Mexico 0.4488 0.2696 0.3592 6 0.4198 0.2790 0.3494 7
Morocco 0.1810 0.0659 0.1235 15 0.2177 0.0312 0.1244 15
Philippines 0.5009 0.1968 0.3488 8 0.4777 0.1988 0.3383 8
Singapore 0.9796 0.8983 0.9390 1 0.9226 0.8185 0.8705 1
South.Africa 0.2166 0.1314 0.1740 12 0.2660 0.0833 0.1746 13
Taiwan 0.5636 0.5609 0.5623 2 0.5371 0.4663 0.5017 3
Thailand 0.3739 0.3842 0.3790 5 0.3899 0.4075 0.3987 5
Tunisia 0.2390 0.0925 0.1658 13 0.2903 0.0763 0.1833 10
Vietnam 0.0291 0.1007 0.0649 16 0.1144 0.0904 0.1024 16
Sources: Calculations based on UN Comtrade data, World Bank’s World 
Development Indicators, and Key Indicators
Although. the. composite. index. (Table. 4.3). gives. an. overall.
picture.of. competitiveness,. it. is. important. to. investigate.various.
aspects. of. the. industrial. competitiveness. for. Vietnam.. First,.
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manufacturing. value. added. (MVA). is. the. basic. indicator. for.





is. high,. Vietnam. started. from. a. very. low. base,. which. allowed.
Vietnam.to.grow.fast.during.the.last.decade..The.question.is.really.
whether.Vietnam.can.keep.up.such.impressive.growth.levels.as.its.
MVA.base.expands..Like. the.case.of.Cambodia,.Vietnam. is. fast.

















Economies 2000 2005 2008 2000 2005 2008 2000-05 2005-08 2000-08
Brazil 96,2 111,0 121,2 1,62 1,78 2,09 2,90 3,00 2,94
Chile 13,3 15,9 17,7 0,22 0,23 0,22 3,72 3,72 3,72
China 384,9 630,8 920,3 6,50 9,55 14,24 10,38 13,42 11,51
Costa.Rica 3,7 4,3 4,9 0,06 0,05 0,05 3,26 4,31 3,65
India 65,8 91,0 114,6 1,11 1,53 1,72 6,72 7,99 7,19
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Indonesia 45,8 58,4 66,2 0,77 1,02 1,37 4,98 4,30 4,72
Korea,.R. 134,6 184,4 220,1 2,27 2,71 2,25 6,51 6,08 6,35
Malaysia 28,9 36,3 40,6 0,49 0,53 0,49 4,63 3,79 4,31
Mexico 107,2 108,9 117,8 1,81 1,95 1,90 0,31 2,67 1,19
Morocco 5,7 6,8 7,7 0,10 0,11 0,11 3,46 4,29 3,77
Philippines 16,9 20,9 23,4 0,29 0,30 0,36 4,33 3,93 4,18
Singapore 23,9 29,3 33,4 0,40 0,40 0,34 4,22 4,36 4,28
South.Africa 22,9 26,3 30,2 0,39 0,52 0,41 2,75 4,82 3,52
Taiwan 76,3 95,1 111,4 1,29 1,08 0,82 4,50 5,41 4,84
Thailand 41,2 56,4 65,7 0,70 0,80 0,90 6,48 5,17 5,99
Tunisia 3,5 4,1 4,8 0,06 0,06 0,06 3,05 4,89 3,73
Vietnam 5,8 10,0 14,0 0,10 0,14 0,18 11,65 11,71 11,67

























World market share 
(%) Annual growth rate (%)





Brazil 45,79 88,54 137,71 0.92 ..1.78 ..2.77 14.14 15.86 14.79
Chile 8,80 19,81 33,10 0.18 ..0.40 ..0.67 17.61 18.67 18.01
China 228,84 722,85 1,369.3 4.61 14.55 27.56 25.86 23.73 25.06
Costa.Rica 4,02 5,38 7,31 0.08 ..0.11 ..0.15 ..6.03 10.73 ..7.77
Indonesia 42,61 54,68 82,82 0.86 ..1.10 ..1.67 ..5.11 14.84 ..8.66
India 35,45 87,12 157,45 0.71 ..1.75 ..3.17 19.70 21.81 20.49
Korea,.Rep. 166,94 277,86 409,86 3.36 ..5.59 ..8.25 10.73 13.83 11.88
Morocco 5,64 8,84 15,28 0.11 ..0.18 ..0.31 ..9.39 20.01 13.26
Mexico 143,94 174,62 229,44 2.90 ..3.51 ..4.62 ..3.94 ..9.53 ..6.00
Malaysia 87,322 119,87 139,70 1.76 ..2.41 ..2.81 ..6.54 ..5.23 ..6.05
Philippines 36,58 39,74 45,30 0.74 ..0.80 ..0.91 ..1.67 ..4.46 ..2.71
Singapore 130,06 216,46 306,94 2.62 ..4.36 ..6.18 10.73 12.35 11.33
Thailand 58,53 96,48 150,50 1.18 ..1.94 ..3.03 10.51 15.98 12.53
Tunisia 4,99 8,93 15,83 0.10 ..0.18 ..0.32 12.31 21.02 15.50
Taiwan 144,38 182,99 223,82 2.91 ..3.68 ..4.50 ..4.85 ..6.94 ..5.63
Vietnam 6,78 17,49 36,947 0.14% ..0.35 ..0.74 20.85 28.29 23.59
South.Africa 18,63 33,06 51,58 0.37% ..0.67 ..1.04 12.16 15.98 13.58
Source: UN Comtrade database.
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Current US$ per capita
2008 2000 2008 2000
1 1 Singapore 63425 32290
2 3 Korea,.Rep. 8432 3551
3 2 Malaysia 5176 3752
4 7 Thailand 2234 939
5 4 Mexico 2157 1469
6 8 Chile 1976 571
7 5 Costa.Rica 1617 1024
8 9 Tunisia 1533 523
9 11 South.Africa 1059 423
10 15 China 1033 181
11 6 Taiwan 960 973
12 12 Brazil 717 262
13 10 Philippines 501 471
14 14 Morocco 489 198
15 16 Vietnam 429 87
16 13 Indonesia 363 207
17 17 India 138 35
Source: UN Comtrade database.
The.share.of.manufactured.exports.in.total.exports.shows.the.
industrial.structure.of.a.country..The.higher.the.share.of.a.country’s.




from.47.percent. in.2000. to.about.60.percent. in.2008..However,.







Figure 4. 2: Share of Manufactured Exports in Total Exports, Selected 
Countries (Percent)
The. technology. content. of. Vietnam’s. exports. has. not. been.
discussed. so. far,. which. is. an. essential. element. of. industrial.













in. 2008. is. still. rather. similar. to. that. in. 2000.. Given. structures.
are.difficult.to.change.because.they.reflect.slow.and.incremental.
learning. processes. that. result. from. resource. endowments,.
capabilities.and.technological.activity,.it.is.still.a.good.sign.that.the.














HT MT LT RB HT MT LT RB
Vietnam 11 10 65 14 10 15 67 8
China 21 24 45 9 30 28 33 9
India 5 13 47 34 8 20 27 45
Brazil 15 33 17 35 10 37 11 43
Chile 1 13 6 80 1 10 3 86
South Africa 5 35 17 43 4 47 11 38
Indonesia 15 20 32 34 6 23 23 48
229
Malaysia 55 21 10 14 34 24 13 29
Philippines 69 12 12 7 62 16 8 14
Thailand 32 27 22 19 23 38 16 24
Korea 35 35 18 12 28 44 12 16
Singapore 59 21 7 13 45 22 7 27
Taiwan 43 28 24 4 36 32 19 13
Costa Rica 47 20 19 14 36 25 19 21
Mexico 24 52 18 6 19 58 13 10
Morocco 10 13 50 27 6 26 30 38
Tunisia 3 22 58 17 5 34 39 22
Source: UN Comtrade database.
Figure.4.3.presents.the.world’s.manufactured.export.structure.and.
that.of.Vietnam.during. the.period.2000-2008.. It. is. important. to.note.
that.the.export.structures.in.both.graphs.do.not.vary.much.within.these.
years;.thus,.aligning.the.export.structure.of.Vietnam.to.that.of.the.world.
will. surely. be. a. time-consuming. and.difficult. process..Another. point.
worth.noticing.is.the.rapid.rise.of.the.world’s.resource-based.exports..
Until. 2003,. this. product. group. still. had. the. lowest. share. among. the.
















4.3.3 Vietnam’s Industrialization Policy
It.has.been.widely. commented. that. even.after.nearly. two.
decades.of.reforms,.many.of.the.interventionist.policies.of.the.
old.command.system.have.not.been. totally.dismantled. in. the.





period. 2001-2010. has. set. the. target. for. Vietnam. to. “become.
an. industrialized. and. modern. country. by. 2020”.. To. achieve.
this. target,. specific.measures.were. spelt. out;. amongst. which,.
state. sector. reform. and. development. of. import-substituting.
industries. continues. to. be. of. high. priority.. According. to. the.
2001-2010. strategy,. “the. leading. role. of. the. State. economic.
sector. is. to. be. enhanced,. governing. key. domains. of. the.
economy;. State. enterprises. are. to. be. renewed. and.developed,.
ensuring. production. and. business. efficiency”.. It. also. puts. a.
clear.emphasis.on.the.“rapid.development.of.industries.which.
can. make. the. best. use. of. Vietnam’s. competitive. advantages,.
control.the.domestic.markets.and.push.up.exports”,.as.well.as.
“selective.construction.of.some.heavy-industry.manufacturing.
units”.. In. this. section,.we. review. the.development.of. relevant.
industrial. policy. to. assess. if. such. policy. could. deliver. the.
expected.outcomes.as.envisioned.above.
Trade Policy







some. labor-intensive. products. such. as. textiles,. garments,.
furniture. and. some. technology-intensive. products. such. as.
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products,. cement. and. clinker,. some. common. chemicals,.
chemical.fertilizer,.paint,.tubes.and.tires,.paper,.silk,.construction.
ceramic,. construction. glass,. construction. steel,. some. types. of.
engines,.automobiles,.motorcycles,.bicycles.and.parts,.and.ships.
and.vessels.were.subject.to.quantitative.restrictions.on.imports..
The. prevalence. of. and. inconsistent. application. of. protection.
followed.by.Vietnam.has.led.Athukorala.(2006).to.conclude.that.
“Vietnam. has. a. tendency. to. protect. any. industrial. sector. but.
do.not.have.the.focused.protection.policy.for.the.sectors.which.
most.influence.the.economy”.
Figure 4.5: Vietnam’s Nominal and Effective Rates of Protection, 
2005 – 2009
               Whole economy           Manufacturing sector
Source: Adapted from Trinh (2010).
1.	 It	 should	 also	 be	 noted	 that	 import	 tax	 collection	 is	 still	 a	major	 source	 of	






given	 to	 industrial	goods,	 for	example	 steel,	 cement,	or	plastics,	 the	price	 is	
paid	by	other	downstream	producers,	which	makes	protection	self-defeating.		
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Vietnam. is. now. committed. to. creating. a. more. open. and.
competitive. economy. through. implementation. of. the. AFTA.




with. more. competitive. imported. products.. Trade. policy. may.
no. longer. be. an. instrument. of. broader. industrial. development.
strategies. and. any. discrimination. against. imported. products. or.
foreign.producers.can.trigger.sanctions.by.other.countries.against.






can.make. little.contribution. to. the. implementation.of. industrial.
policy.of.Vietnam..This.is.partly.due.to.the.global.trend.in.reducing.
trade. barriers. but. also. due. to. the. poor. co-ordination. between.
policies.and.agencies.
Policy towards the Business Sector
An.important.structural.shift,.reflecting.the.important.shift.in.
economic.policy,.is.the.change.in.the.ownership.structure.of.the.
economy..The.shift. in. the.GDP.structure. in. terms.of.ownership.




in.1995. to.34.percent. in.2008..The.FDI. sector.has.continuously.
increased. its. share. from. 6.3. percent. in. 1995. to. 18.6. percent. in.
2008,.demonstrating.its.greater.role.as.the.economy.integrates.into.
the.world.economy..The.private.sector.has.also.increased.its.role,.
accounting. for. nearly. 10. percent. of. the. economy..The. business.
sector. remains. an. important. sector. of. the. economy,. accounting.
for.30.percent.of.GDP..
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Table 4.8:  GDP Share and Growth Rate by Ownership, 1995 – 2008 
(Percent)
1995 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008
GDP (Current prices) 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
State sector 40.18 38.52 38.40 38.38 39.08 39.10 38.40 37.39 35.93 34.35
Non-state sector 53.51 48.20 47.84 47.86 46.45 45.76 45.61 45.63 46.12 46.97
Collective sector 10.06 8.58 8.06 7.99 7.49 7.09 6.82 6.53 6.21 6.02
Private sector 7.44 7.31 7.95 8.30 8.23 8.49 8.89 9.41 10.19 10.81
Household sector 36.02 32.31 31.84 31.57 30.73 30.19 29.91 29.69 29.72 30.14
Foreign invested 
sector
6.30 13.27 13.76 13.76 14.47 15.13 15.99 16.98 17.96 18.68
Source: GSO and calculations by authors.
The. emergence. of. the. private. enterprise. sector. since. the.
reforms. is. an. important. development.. The. 1990s. also. saw. the.
emergence.of.the.private.sector,.thanks.to.first.the.introduction.of.
the.company.law.and.private.enterprise.law.in.1991.(later.amended.















The.government.continued. its. import-substitution.policy. to.
protect.those.SOEs,.which.are.mostly.capital-intensive:.producing.






to. the. survival. of. SOEs,. together. with. the. SOEs’. alliances. with.
powerful.ministries,.forms.a.potent.shield.that.protects.the.SOEs.
against. competitive.market. forces..Rhetoric.about.private. sector.
development. notwithstanding,. a. level. playing. field. for. all. is. yet.
to.be.firmly.established.in.Vietnam’s.economy...However,.despite.
having. gone. through. many. rounds. of. reforms. and. receiving.
numerous.incentives.from.the.State,.the.SOEs.in.Vietnam.remain.
a.pampered,.yet.less.competitive.sector.of.the.economy..









during. the. 1990s.. In. order. to. create. a. more. level. playing. field.
and.to.ensure.that.its.laws.allowed.for.national.treatment.for.FDI.
enterprises.prior.to.Vietnam’s.2006.accession.to.the.World.Trade.











In.2006,.of. the. three. economic. sectors,. the. state. sector.was.
still.the.most.important.source.of.investment.in.the.country..State.
investment. is.made. either. directly. into. public. infrastructure. or.
through.loans.to.SOEs,.or.in.the.form.of.grants.to.municipalities.
and. private. enterprises.. But. the. state’s. share. in. investment. has.
declined.from.60.percent.in.2001,.to.29.percent.in.2008.as.private.




continuous. upward. trend. as. a. significant. source. of. investment..
Private.sector.investment.has.increased.from.27.6.percent.in.1995.
to. 40. percent. by. 2008.2. Both. continued.with. state. involvement,.
and.increased.savings.and.investments.by.Vietnam’s.private.sector.
have.contributed.to.continuing.high.rates.of.economic.growth..
During. the. 1990s. and. early. 2000s,. FDI’s. share. of. total.
investment.declined.somewhat..FDI.accounted.for.30.percent.of.
investment. in. the.mid-1990s,.but. fell. to.20.percent. in. the.wake.
of.the.Asian.Financial.Crisis..Since.then,.the.share.of.FDI.in.total.
investment.kept. falling.until.2006..Very. recently,.new. large.FDI.
inflows.have.been.recorded,.in.part.as.a.result.of.reforms.committed.
to. as. part. of.WTO. accession. that. relaxed. rules. restricting. FDI.
and. hence. making. Vietnam. a. more. attractive. FDI. destination..
In. 2007. and. 2008,. FDI. became. the. most. important. source. of.
1.	 Besides	FDI,	Vietnam	also	started	to	receive	ODA	from	international	donors	
since	1993	and	the	amount	committed	and	disbursed	has	been	increasing	since	











which. created. expectations. among. international. investors. about.
the. good. prospects. of. Vietnam.1. Although. Vietnam. has. been.
successful.in.attracting.FDI.in.recent.years,.the.real.benefits.from.
FDI. still. seem. controversial.. Previous. studies. have. found. little.





The. economic. reform. implemented. by. Vietnam. has.
created.a. large.and. increasingly. important.non-state. sector..The.
economic. reform. to. transform. its. economy. from. a. command.
economy.to.a.market-based.economy. is.characterized.by. its.use.
of. market-creating. measures.. However,. since. the. inception. of.
economic.reform,.Vietnam.has.also.attempted.a.number.of.active.
interventionist. policies. toward. selected. industries.. . Examples.
include. preferential. treatment. (i.e.. tax. holiday,. reduced. land.
rent.etc.).toward.FDI.in.some.sectors.which.later.have.also.been.





part. due. to. Vietnam’s. large. domestic. market.. However,. for. the.
automobile. sector,. it. can. be. characterized. as. a. failed. industrial.
policy.attempt..Given.its.small.domestic.market,.the.government.
granted. investment. licenses. to11. car-makers.. As. a. result,. the.
local. content.policy. for. the.automobile.companies.has.not.been.
successful.......
Other Policies: Education, Innovation, Science and Technology  


















and. support. the. development. of. the. industrial. base.. Although.
Vietnam.has.spent.2.percent.of.its.state.spending.on.science.and.
technology.equivalent.to.0.5percent.of.GDP.since.2001,.in.absolute.
amount. the.figure. is.modest.as.compared. to.other.countries.. In.










in. turn. render. the. S&T. and. innovation. policies. ineffective.. To.
increase. the. investment. for. S&T. activities,. the. government. is.
looking.to.the.private.sector.with.the.hope.that.the.ratio.of.public.
to.private.investment.in.R&D.would.be.1:2.by.2010..However,.due.




Table 4.9:  Composition of Graduates from Vietnam’s Higher Education 
System
Year 2005 2007 2008
Graduates.in.general.programmes.(%)  2.99  3.36  3.60
Graduates.in.education.(%) 34.18 37.22 33.22








Graduates.in.agriculture.(%)  4.78   4.86   5.02
Graduates.in.health.and.welfare.  2.74   3.24   3.19
Graduates.in.services..  0.00   0.00   3.99
Total.graduates.in.all.programmes. 100 100 100
Source: UNESCO










4.3.4 Lessons from the East Asian Policy Experience
The. experience. of. high. and. equitable. growth. in. East. Asia.
has. been. the. topic. of. extensive. research. during. the. last. few.
decades..One.of.the.most.hotly.debated.questions.in.the.economic.
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literature. is. the.exact.nature.of.government. intervention. in.East.
Asia..Following.the.influential.World.Bank.report.The.East.Asian.
Miracle.in.1993,.there.has.been.general.agreement.that.governments.
intervened. extensively. in.most. East. Asian. economies,. with. the.
exception.of.Hong.Kong..Still,.heated.debate.exists.over.the.exact.






The. economic. literature. points. out. that. the. experience. of.
the.East.Asian.is.very.diverse..The.selection.and.implementation.
of.policies.varied.enormously.and.was.highly.dependent.of.the.
conditions. facing. each. country.. However,. there. is. a. general.
consensus. about. the. ability. of. the.most. successful. East.Asian.
countries.to.get.the.fundamentals.right..In.particular,.the.World.





they. enjoyed.macroeconomic. stability,. promoted. education. at.
all.levels,.invested.heavily.in.infrastructure,.and.possessed.good.
institutions. and. civil. services. committed. to.development,. and.
oriented.toward.export.sectors..Indeed,.government.intervention.
played. an. important. role. in. mobilizing. savings,. promoting.
exports. or. creating. a. skilled. workforce..The. political. context.
made. it. possible. for. governments. to. play. such. an. extensive.
role,.while.keeping.pressure.on.them.to.focus.on.development.
and. thus. build. legitimacy.. Efforts. to. promote. industrial.
sectors,. without. having. the. fundamentals. in. place. have. been.
unsuccessful. (for. example,. in. the. Philippines).. Governments.
intervened.extensively,.but.in.a.“market.friendly”.way,.avoiding.
major. distortions.. However,. it. is. hard. to. find. conclusive.




and. productivity-based. growth.1.With. a. few. exceptions,. there.
is.no.clear.evidence.that.selective.promotion.of.specific.was.the.
main. driver. for. growth. in. East.Asia..Where. selective. policies.
worked,. governments. attached. discipline. to. the. incentives. in.
order. to.monitor.performance.and.retired. support. to.firms. to.
firms.that.did.not.meet.the.goals.–.something.that.was.lacking.




Policies. have. also. evolved. over. time,. as. the. domestic.
and. international. context. changed.. There. are. a. number. of.
notable.developments.recently..First,.East.Asian.countries.have.




firms.. Secondly,. the. paradigm. of. industrial. policy. has. also.
evolved..The.emphasis.is.less.on.direct.government.selection.of.
promising.sectors,.and.more.on.the.use.of.indirect.mechanisms.







accelerated	 Latin	 American	 countries	 were	 not	 able	 to	 adapt	 fast	 enough.	
Several	 reasons	 exists	 to	 explain	 the	 difference	 between	 Latin	 America	











by. the. easing. of. government. intervention.. New. production.
patterns.put.governments.willing.to.promote.individual.sectors.
in.a.difficult.position..This.is.true.even.for.sectors.with.simpler.
technologies,. such. as. apparel,. as. production. chains. become.
increasingly. dispersed. and. the.most. labor-intensive. tasks. are.
rapidly. relocated. based. on. trade. preferences.. The. fast-paced.
technological. change. and. knowledge. flows. around. the.world.




In. order. to. assist. policy.makers. and. researchers. to. assess.
Vietnam’s. current. industrial. policy. in. comparison. with.
policies. adopted. by. other. East. Asian. countries. during. their.





















































































PART II – LARGE ECONOMIC GROUPS
4.4  Large Economic Groups and Industrial Policy
A.long-time.industrial.policy.objective.in.Vietnam.has.been.
to.build.up. internationally. competitive. conglomerates. (i.e.. large.
corporations.and.large.economic.groups).to.be.the.flag-carriers/
national. champions. of. the. Vietnam’s. economy.1. In. Vietnam,.
economic. and. business. groups. come. in. all. forms. and. types,.
including. state-owned. and. private. ones..The. questions. relating.
to. large.economic.groups,.especially. the.state-owned.groups.are.
drawing.increasing.attention.after.the.near-collapse.of.one.of.the.
biggest. state-owned. economic. groups. in. Vietnam. –. Vinashin,.
the.biggest.shipbuilder.and.a.large.economic.group..This.section.
investigates. whether. large. economic. groups,. especially. state-
owned.large.economic.groups.could.be.used.as.an.effective.tool.to.
implement.industrial.policy.for.national.economic.development..
This. is.because. if.Vietnam.is.willing. to. let. the.market. to.run. its.
course,.it.may.take.too.long.for.the.industrial.base.to.develop.and.
catch. up. with. other. countries..Thus,. large. economic. groups. in.
general.and.large.SOEs.may.be.used.in.a.strategic.sense.to.meet.a.
strategic.target...
Traditionally. in. economic. literature,. business. groups. are.
generally. considered. economically. inefficient.. However,. recent.
research. has. provided. a. new. understanding. of. the. importance.
1.	 ‘Large	Economic	Group’	is	a	word	for	word	translation	from	Vietnamese	into	













of. this. organizational. form. (Ghemawat. and. Khanna,. 1998;.
Granovetter,. 1994;. Guillen,. 2000;. Khanna. and. Palepu,. 1997)..





they. are. perceived. as. responses. to. inefficiencies. in. the.market..
Moreover,.the.recent.literature.on.Chinese.business.groups.is.also.
reviewed.here.to.shed.light.on.the.issues.relevant.for.Vietnam.
4.4.1 A Snapshot of Vietnam’s Large Economic Groups 




groups. differ. from. one. country. to. another. because. of. distinct.
economic,.social,.and.cultural.environments..However,.they.have.
important. similarities,. and. the. most. notable. is. that. “business.
groups. pursue. unrelated. diversification. under. centralized.





equity	 ties	 play	 a	 central	 role:	 among	 these,	 there	 are	 vertically-controlled	


















formal.and/or. informal.ways”..Khanna.and.Rivkin. (2001). state.





Defining. large. economic. groups. or. business. groups. in.
Vietnam.is.even.more.difficult.due.to.the.existence.of.both.state-
owned.and.large.private.economic.groups..In.Vietnam,.there.are.
two. kinds. of. business. group:. (i). State-owned. economic. group;.
and.(ii).private.economic.group..At.the.moment,.the.state-owned.
economic. group. is. officially. defined. by. law.. According. to. the.
current.laws.and.regulations,.state-owned.economic.groups.will.
be.established.according.to.the.Decree.No..101/2009/NĐ-CP.on.
the. pilot. implementation. of. establishment. of. economic. group,.
dated.5.November.2009,.a.state-owned.economic.group.is.a.large-
scale.group.of. companies. associated.with.each.other.under. the.
parent-affiliate. structure,. creating. a. consortium. of. enterprises.
bonded. by. economic,. technology,. market. and. other. business.
services.(Article.4.1).
As. at. June. 2010,. there. are. 12. large. state-owned. economic.
groups. and. 11. large. state-owned. corporations.1.Most. of. the. 12.













natural. progression. and. international. practices.1. . Besides. the.
state-owned. large. economic.groups,. recently. there.has.been. the.
emergence. of. large. private. economic. groups. such. as. Viet-A;.
Sunfat,.Hoa.Phat,.and.Nam.Cuong.Dong.Tam,.FPT,.Hoanh.Anh.
Gia.Lai,.Kinh.Do,.Hoang.Long,.and.T&T.2.







on. the. pilot. implementation. of. establishment. of. state-owned.
economic. groups,. dated. 5.November. 2009,. did. the. concept. of.
state-owned. economic. groups. become. clearer.. Still,. it. leaves.

















Like. the. SOE. sectors. in. other. former. socialist. countries,.








limited. liability. companies,. began. as. early. as. mid-1992,. but.
progress.was.very. slow.2.According. to. the. latest.data. from.the.
Ministry.of.Finance.(MOF),.as.of.31.December.2009,.5112.SOEs.
had. been. converted/equitized.. By. 2010,. the. Government. has.











































 Sources: Ministry of Finance, Government of Vietnam, 2008 and 
various public media sources.
In. response. to. the. slow. progress. in. reforming. the. SOE.
sector,. the. government. started. to. establish. large. state-owned.
economic.groups. in.an.attempt. to. speed.up.and. revitalize. the.
momentum. of. the. state-owned. enterprise. reform.. The. state-
owned. economic. groups. are. sometime. considered. as. a. new.











exchanges. in. total. market. capitalization. in. 2002;. 24.3. percent.
in.Thailand,.24.9.percent. in.Malaysia,.39.6.percent. in.Singapore.
and. 56.2. percent. in. Taiwan. (Chang,. 2002).. A. natural. question.
to.ask.in.Vietnam.is.the.importance.of.economic.groups.for.the.





markedly.. Since. 2000. the. SOE. sector. has. seen. its. significance.
reduced. in. both. absolute. and. relative. terms.. In. 2000,. the. SOEs.
account. for. 13.6. percent. of. the. total. number. of. enterprises.. In.
2007,. this. figure. dropped. to. merely. 2.2. percent.. Since. 1998,. a.
series.of. reforms,. including. small.SOE.privatization,. liquidation.
of. insolvent.companies.and.equitization,.has.contributed. to. this.
reduction...
Table 4.12: Vietnam Enterprises by Ownership during 2000-2007
  2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007
Number.of.
enterprise 42288 51680 62908 72012 91756 112950 131318 155771
State.owned.




35004 44314 55237 64526 84003 105167 123392 147316
FDI 1525 2011 2308 2641 3156 3697 4220 4961
Percentage
Number.of.
enterprise 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
State.owned.





82.8 85.7 87.8 89.6 91.6 93.1 94.0 94.6
FDI 3.6 3.9 3.7 3.7 3.4 3.3 3.2 3.2
Source: GSO statistical data, various years
The. reduction. in. number. of. enterprises. is. also. reflected. in.





Figure 4.6: Shares of Industrial Output by Ownership
Source: Source: GSO statistical data, various years 
Tables. 4.13. and. 4.14. highlight. further. the. concentration. of.
economic.power.in.a.few.SOEs..As.indicated.by.Tables.4.12.and.
4.13,.the.SOEs.account.for.38.percent.of.the.largest.889.enterprises.
in. terms. of. capital. (with. registered. capital.more. than.VND500.
billion).and.86.enterprises.in.terms.of.the.number.of.employees.































94.6 99.2 99.4 98.7 94.9 82.8 59.5 41.8 33.0
FDI.% 3.2 0.7 0.5 0.9 3.2 10.6 21.7 25.9 29.0
Source: GSO statistical data, various years


















enterprise 155,771 34,856 51,041 50,588 13,333 1,962 1,694 1,283 928 86
State-owned.




94.6 99.4 99.3 95.9 79.1 60.0 51.4 43.5 31.3 14.0
FDI.% 3.2 0.5 0.6 2.8 11.5 19.3 22.8 28.7 34.1 43.0
Source: GSO statistical data, various years
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Figure 4.7: Distribution of the 200 Largest Vietnamese Enterprises by 
Ownership
Source: GSO statistical data, various years
Vietnam’s Economic Groups in Comparison with other Countries 
Business. groups. exist. throughout. the. world;. we. can. find.
conglomerates.in.the.West,.“keiretsu”.in.Japan,.Chaebol.in.Korea,.
“grupos.economicos”.in.South.American.countries,.and.“business.
houses”. in. India.. Business. groups. also. emerged. in. the. former.







model. for. Vietnam. economic. group.. A. key. feature. of. China’s.
SOE. reform. is. the. state’s. firm. grip. on. large-scale,. state-owned.







the. Party,. the. State. and. the.Government.make. it. clear. that. the.
state-owned. economic. sector. will. play. a. leading. and. dominant.
role. in. the.economy..Therefore,. it. is.of.great.value. to. investigate.
the.development.of.large.Chinese.SOEs..
Korea’s Experience with Chaebols
As.discussed.in.Lee.(1997),.Chaebols.are.the.large,.conglomerate.
family-controlled.firms.of.South.Korea.characterized.by.strong.ties.
with. government. agencies..These. government-favored.Chaebols.
had.enjoyed.special.privileges.and.grew.large..By.1996,.the.30.largest.
Chaebols.accounted.for.40.percent.of.Korea’s.total.output.(Ungson,.




an. effective. tool. for. economic. development. due. to. their. ability.










small/	medium	 size	 firms	which	were	 founded	by	 indigenous	 entrepreneurs	










designated. “strategic. sectors”. for. the. concentration. of. scarce.
resources..Firms.that.diversified.into.strategic.sectors.in.response.
to.the.government’s.initiative.could.readily.secure.funds,.diversify.
and. renew. their. business. portfolios,. and. emerge. as. Chaebols.
(Korea. Economic. Research. Institute,. 1995).1. On. the. Chaebols’.
side,.in.the.early.period.of.development,.Chaebols.took.advantage.
of.the.abundance.of.new.business.opportunities.while.exploiting.
their. ability. to. overcome. factor. market. imperfections. through.
internal. markets.. In. the. early. period. of. industrialization. with.
abundant.new.business.opportunities,.the.basis.of.competition.was.
the.ability.to.overcome.factor.market.imperfections..With.internal.
markets. for. capital,. labor,. and. intermediate. products,. business.
groups.were.able. to.organize.necessary. resources.and.seize.new.
market.opportunities.rapidly.2...




However,. the. perception. of. such. large. and. diverse. business.
groups.has.changed.quite.dramatically.in.the.more.recent.period..
Since.the.Asian.Financial.Crisis.in.1997,.Chaebols.in.Korea.have.


























Chinese Policy towards Large State-owned Enterprises
Like. Vietnam,. state-owned. enterprises. (SOEs). played. an.
important. role. in. the. economy. of. China..The. reform. of. state-
owned. enterprises. occurred. contemporaneously. with. the. rapid.
growth.of.the.Chinese.economy.and.contributed.to.raise.the.overall.
competitiveness.of.the.Chinese.economy..This.reform.brought.about.
a.drastic. change. in.China’s. corporate. structure,.with. the.weight.
of.SOEs.in.the.Chinese.economy.declining.1.In.its.move.towards.
privatization,.the.state.had.a.specific.interest.in.the.development.
of. large. companies. and. the. creation. of. business. conglomerates..
At.the.5th.Plenary.Session.of.the.14th.Central.Committee.of.the.
Communist.Party.in.1995,.China.adopted.the.“Zhuada.Fangxiao”.






















occurred. in. Japan.and.Korea..Mergers.proved. to.be.an.effective.
way.of.fostering.these.business.groups..In.1997.alone,.as.many.as.
3,000.firms.were.merged,.and.15.5.billion.Yuan.worth.of.national.
assets. were. re-distributed.. It. was. during. this. period. that. large-
scale.business.groups.were.created.through.mergers.in.the.areas.of.
petrochemicals,.steel.and.air.transportation.1.
Comparison between Vietnam’s Economic Groups and Other 
Asian Counterparts
There. are. a. number. of. differences. and. similarities. between.
Vietnam’s.economic.groups.and.their.counterparts.in.China.and.













governance.	The	 article	 points	 out	 the	 large	 foreign	 reserve	 by	 the	Chinese	
government	 as	 evidence	 that	 the	Chinese	does	not	need	 investment	 capital.	
Rather,	what	they	are	after	is	‘business	expertise’,	with	a	primary	intention	to	
move	 state-owned	 firms	 to	 sound	commercial	 footing.	By	making	 the	SOEs	
to	become	a	 shareholding	company	 rather	 than	a	wholly	 state-owned	enter-
prise,	the	Chinese	government	subjects	them	to	Chinese	securities	law	which	








profit. orientation,. there. is. a. confusion.of. goals. and. roles. in. the.
large.economic.groups.in.Vietnam....
4.4.2 Vietnam’s State-owned Large Economic Groups as 
Industrial Policy  
Since. the.promulgation.of. the.government.plan. to.establish.
large. state-owned. economic. groups. using. large. corporations,.
the. policy. has. been. under. public. scrutiny.. The. rationale. for.
establishing. such. large. economic. groups. has. been. questioned.
from. the. very.beginning.1.More. recently,.with. the.near-collapse.









large. economic. groups. for. national. economic. development. and.
industrialization.in.Vietnam...











1978;.Goto,. 1982)..The. theoretical. literature. attempts. to. explain.
why.business.groups.would.deviate.from.the.norm.of.specialization.
in. core. competences.. The. market. failure. argument. explains.








characterized. by. inefficient. capital.markets,. lack. of.well-trained.
business.people.in.the.labor.market,.and.lack.of.information.and.
transactions-related.institutions.in.the.product.market..















there. is.a.peculiar. type.of. institutional.void. that.exists. in.China.






enterprises.. In. China. SOEs. are. owned. by. the. State. and. hence,.
belong.to.all.citizens..But.in.reality,.these.owners.do.not.have.the.
right. to.manage,. control,. use,. transfer. or. sell. the. property.. It. is.
this.particular.situation.that.leads.to.an.ownership.void..Instead,.
these.enterprises.are.run.and.managed.by.state.agents.who.claim.




situation,. the. economic.groups. are. created. to.fill. the.ownership.
void..These.business.groups.are.“created. to.serve.as. the.second-
order. but. direct. owners. of. Chinese. SOEs. in. the. institutional.
transition. and. ownership. transformation. process”. (Mat. et. al.,.
2006,.p..472).....




industrialization. and. catch-up?. Despite. its. potential. problems,.
economic/business. groups. in. general. can.be.used. for. economic.
catch-up,. i.e.. implementing. industrial. policy..The. Korean. case,.
discussed. above,. is. a. good. example.. When. Korea. started. its.
industrialization.in.the.early.1960s,.it.was.evident.that.its.growth.
potential.was.seriously.constrained.by.limited.financial.resources..
To. overcome. such. constraints,. it. was. a. reasonable. solution. to.
pool.the.capital.into.just.a.few.big.businesses..In.other.words,.the.
Korean.government.promoted.a.small.number.of.big.businesses.to.
expedite. economic.growth..Therefore,. the. spectacular. economic.
performance.achieved. in.Korea.has.often.been.attributed. to. the.
growth.of.big.business.groups..More.recently,.it.is.China,.another.
catching-up.economy,.that.has.been.successful.in.promoting..the.
development. of. the. big. business. groups. for. national. economic.
catch-up,.while.there.bottom-up,.the.SME.sector.has.also.played.
an. important. role. (Lee. and.Woo,. 2002).. For. the. case. of.China,.
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Keister.(1998).is.the.first.to.conduct.an.in.depth.study.to.analyze.
how. and. why. Chinese. business. groups. were. formed. and. what.
impact. their. formation. has. had. on. economic. performance.. She.
suggests. that. the. formation. of. Chinese. business. group. was. a.
strategy.of.the.government.to.reform.SOEs.and.she.described.how.
the. government. actively. encouraged. the. formation. of. business.
groups.in.China.and.protected.them.from.competition.




case. either. for. or. against. SOEs. –. the. performance. of. private.
sector.firms.will.only.be.superior.to.SOEs.only.under.restrictive.




are. evidences. from. East. Asian. and. European. countries2. that. it.
is.not. simply. that. their.SOE.sectors.are.big,.but. they.have.been.
most.dynamic,.and.have.led.the.modernization.of.their.industries..
Taiwan. has. one. of. the. largest. public. enterprise. sectors. in. the.
non-oil-producing. world.. The. Taiwanese. SOEs. were. mostly. in.




technology. SOEs. and. spun. off. private. sector. firms. from. them,.










SOEs.can.be. found. in.many.countries. around. the.world.and. in.
the. region,1. i.e.. POSCO,. the. steel. producer. in.Korea,. Singapore.
Airlines.in.Singapore,.and.Thai.Airways.in.Thailand.
Problems Associated with Large Economic Groups for Vietnam
Agency.problems.and.costs:.Like.any. formal.business,. large.
economic. groups. have. to. deal. with. the. agency. problems.. The.









groups.. In.Vietnam,. the. public. held. business. group. is. relatively.

























In. addition,. large. economic. groups. are. not. disciplined. by.





and. ministries. have. any. power. over. large. economic. groups.2.
Another. problem. associated. with. large. state-owned. economic.
groups.is.the.soft.budget.constraint.(Kornai,.1986)..
Restructuring the State-owned Enterprises and Large 
Economic Groups – The Way Forward
The.analysis. and. review.of. the. literature. above.have. shown.
that. large. economic. groups. could.potentially. play. an. important.
role. for. Vietnam’s. economic. development.. However,. evidence.
has. also. shown. that. using. such. large. economic. groups. as. an.
instrument.for.implementing.industrial.policy.is.not.an.easy.task..
The. recent. near-collapse. of. Vinashin. highlights. the. potential.
risks,.challenges,.problems.and.costs.associated.with.establishing,.




chapter,.however. attempts.have.been.made. to. review. the. recent.
literature.on.state-owned.corporate.governance.in.China.in.order.
to. shed. some. light. on. the. problems. that. Vietnam. is. facing.. A.
number.of.points.are.worth.noting:.
Khanna. and. Palepu. (1999). point. out. that. by. simply.











reforming. business. practices. –. accountability. and. corporate.
governance..
4.5 Conclusions and Future Directions for Research
As. pointed. out. earlier,. Vietnam. is. now. at. the. critical.
juncture. of. its. economic. development. as. the. country. moves.
from. a. low-income. country. to. a. lower-middle-income. country..
During. the. last. few. decades,. the. government. has. implemented.
many. economic. reforms. successfully.. However,. the. new. global.
economic. environment. and. the. new. middle. income. context.
pose. the. question. if.Vietnam. could. continue. its. current. course.
of. economic. development. and. avoid. the. middle-income. trap..
This.chapter.closely.examines.the.empirical.concept.of.industrial.
policy. and. its. relevance. for. Vietnam’s. economic. development..
Review. of. relevant. sources. shows. that. Vietnam. has. not. had. a.
consistent. and. well-defined. industrial. policy/strategy.. The. last.
few. decades. of. Vietnam’s. economic. development. policy. can. be.
more. characterized. as. market-development. reform. (including.
institution.building.measures).rather.than.selective.interventionist.
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